
Coping with
Christmas

A guide on how to manage
mental health this festive period



How can Christmas affect my mental health?

Plan ahead

Think about what might be difficult about Christmas for you, and if
there's anything that might help you cope. It might be useful to write
this down. Making a list of any services that you may need could be useful
too. If you’re worried about being lonely or isolated this Christmas think
about ways you can pass the time. Arrange a phone or video call to see
people you may not be able to meet over the Christmas period. After
Christmas, Try to plan something nice to do so you have something to
look forward to next year.

Whether or not Christmas is part of your life, your mental health might
be affected by it happening around you. It's a time of year that often
puts extra pressure on us, and can affect our mental health in lots of
different ways. For example, you may:

●Feel alone or left out because everyone else seems happy when you're
not.

●Wish you didn't have to deal with Christmas or find it stressful
●because of other events in your life.
●Feel frustrated by other people's views of a 'perfect' Christmas, if
●these feel different to your experiences.

Here’s some information on how you can manage your mental health
and how we can help you this Christmas.



Manage relationships

You may see more people over Christmas who might not understand
what you are going through and possibly ask difficult questions. If they
are difficult, you could think of some answers in advance so you're not
caught off guard or think about how to end difficult conversations.

It's ok to tell someone you don't want to talk about something
however, and if other people don't seem to understand how you're
feeling, you could share this information with them. You could also
think about writing down how you're feeling and sharing this with
them, if conversations are difficult.

Look after yourself

Setting a 'start' and 'finish' time for what you count as Christmas will
help remind yourself that it won't last forever. Set your boundaries and
say no to things that aren't helpful for you. Let yourself experience
your own feelings. Even if they don't match what's going on around you,
they're still real and valid. Take time out. Do something to forget that
it's Christmas or distract yourself and let yourself have the things you
need. For example, if you need to take a break instead of doing an
activity, or need a little bit of quiet time.



Talk to other people

Let people know you're struggling. It can often feel like it's just you
when it's not. The people you tell don’t have to be people who are
already in your life. You could join an online community to talk others
who have similar experiences to yours.

Remember you don't have to justify yourself to others even though  you
might feel pressured to, especially if someone asks a lot of questions.
It could help to let them know that certain situations are difficult for
you, and tell them what they can do to help. It might also help to tell
them that you understand they may see things in a different way. You
might not be able to make others understand. That's OK. It's not your
responsibility to convince other people, or get their permission to look
after yourself.

Get the help you need

If you're struggling this Christmas, you may want to find support for
your mental health. There are a few ways that you can do this:

●Call Samaritans on 116 123 (freephone). They're always open.
●Text SHOUT to 85258. This is a free 24/7 crisis text service
●run by Shout.
●Visit our website for useful contacts and a list of organisations who

can support your mental health or help with practical problems.

Our Information Service is also open 24-hours-per-day, 7-days-a-week
to support you, your friends, family members or colleagues. Call us on
01482 240133, email info@heymind.org.uk, or text 07520 633447.
You can also chat with us live via our website - heymind.org.uk

The Mental Health Advice and Support Line is also available 24 hours a
day for anyone in in the Hull and East Riding of Yorkshire area who
requires support with their mental health.

Call 0800 138 0990 24 hours a day.



How to support others at Christmas

Christmas and New Year can affect people’s mental health in different
ways. If there are people in your life who find Christmas difficult, here are
some tips to help you support them:

Things that can help

Understanding that Christmas means something different to other
people, and may bring up very different feelings will help you support
someone struggling this Christmas. Let them know you understand and
you're there for them. Tell them they're not alone. Ask if there are things
you can start, stop or continue doing. Remember they aren't trying to
spoil Christmas, no one chooses to find things hard.

Ensuring you look after yourself is also important when supporting
someone else. You may feel sad or conflicted. It's ok to confide in
someone about how this is affecting you. Your wellbeing matters too.

Things to avoid

Don't make assumptions about why someone may be finding Christmas
difficult. Don’t ask intrusive questions about their past or experiences,
you might never know why they find it difficult - it's often a deeply
personal reason. You might want to know more, but you can support them
without knowing their reasons.

Don’t try to cheer them up, for example, try to avoid saying things like
"but Christmas is supposed to be a happy time" or "you could enjoy yourself
if you tried." It may also help to avoid saying things like "everyone else is
enjoying themselves" or "there are people who have it worse." Don't take
it personally if they don't join in. It may feel disappointing,  but it doesn't
mean they don't care.



Supporting someone with a mental health problem

Learning more about a mental health problem can help you support
someone who may have a difficult time during Christmas. There are a
lot of reasons someone might find Christmas hard if they have a mental
health problem. They might feel like a burden or that they do not fit in
if there are parts of Christmas they find difficult to participate in.

They might also enjoy some parts of Christmas, but find other parts
difficult. Being more informed about someone's mental health problem
and their experience can help to:

●Reduce stigma, misconceptions and assumptions.
●Make Christmas celebrations more inclusive.
●Make you aware of what someone may find difficult.
●Create a safe space for someone to express their feelings and

needs around Christmas.

There are certain symptoms of mental health problems that may feel
very difficult during Christmas. This can be to do with certain ways of
celebrating, such as food, parties or gifts. These might include:

●Eating problems
●Hoarding
●Panic attacks
●Flashbacks and other symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder

PTSD)
●Symptoms of complicated grief
●Mania or hypomania

For more information on helping someone else and more guidance on
supporting someone with a mental health problem visit
www.heymind.org.uk



By letting MindWorks deliver your
Mental health training, you’re helping
Hull and East Yorkshire Mind to change
Lives across the local area.

Your employees

MindWorks Training is a part of Hull and East Yorkshire Mind. We deliver
exceptional mental health training and consultancy services across the
public, private and third sector organisations.

We aim to raise awareness around the diverse area of mental health, as
well as working towards breaking down the stigma and barriers around
mental health in the workplace.

We are able to help organisations and individuals to have a better
understanding of mental health training and consulting organisations in
how to support and mange people living with mental health problems in
the work place.

MindWorks offer a unique perspective which goes beyond generic Mental
Health Awareness training and we are able to tailor the training to meet
the individual needs of an organisation. We deliver a variety of accredited
and non-accredited training courses such as:

●Mental Health First Aid (Accredited by MHFA England)
●Managing Stress and Mental Health in Your Staff
●Mental Health Awareness
●Stress Management in the Workplace

If you think Mindworks can help you, please get in touch. Call 01482
240134 or email mindworks@heymind.org.uk

You can also follow Mindworks on social media, @MWTrainingUK



How to support your local Mind this Christmas

Could you help us to support more people with their mental health this
Christmas? Any support you can give will make a real difference to what
we can do locally. Make a donation or fundraise for us - it really will help
us to support more local people and give the, the support and respect
they deserve.

Visit heymind.org.uk/donate/ to find how you can help.
Visit nelmind.org.uk/fundraising/ to find out how you can help.

Here is some more information about your local mental health
charities:

Our VISION is that we won’t give up until everyone experiencing a mental
health problem gets both support and respect.

Our MISSION is to work with partners to intervene as early as possible,
providing advice and support to empower and give hope to anyone
experiencinga mental health problem. We campaign locally to improve
services and reduce stigma and discrimination.



As an organisation, we pride ourselves on our values and beliefs:

We believe:

●Everyone has mental health: there is no place for stigma.
●Everyone deserves the chance of a fulfilling life.
●Lived experience is powerful and can generate hope.
●Spaces where everyone can feel supported and safe, not judged but
●respected, are vital.
●Everyone brings something valuable to the work.
●We can effect change and will do everything in our power to improve

lives.

We value:

●Being Human – connecting meaningfully with one another creating
relationships which help people to flourish.

●Mind & Heart – using our intelligence, stories, skills and life experience
to show that we care and to make a difference.

●Being Brave – even in the face of uncertainty staying positive and
boldly developing new things.

●Travelling Together – side by side with others being kind and through
empathy nurturing belonging.

●Strong Foundations – drawing on our history and learning to build
reliable systems that work well without being over engineered.

Your support helps people in the local area. This is what the people we
have helped had to say.

“I wouldn’t be here without Hull and East Yorkshire Mind”

“They not only helped me with my anxiety, but it has also helped
me to become more confident. The days in the past of worrying
about what people thought of me are over”

“I would highly recommend Hull and East Yorkshire Mind to anyone
who is struggling as they are dependable and understanding”



Hull and East Yorkshire Mind
Wellington House
108 Beverley Road
Hull
HU3 1YA

01482 240200
info@heymind.org.uk

heymind.org.uk

T: @MindHEY
F: @Mindhey
In: Follow us on LinkedIn

Need details of help and support in your local area?
Infoline - 24 hours - 01482 240133
Email: info@heymind.org.uk

North East Lincolnshire  Mind
73 Kent Street
Grimsby
DN32 7DH

01472 349991
info@nelmind.org.uk

nelmind.org.uk

T: @MindNEL
F: @MindNEL
In: Follow us on LinkedIn


